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ATTITUDES AND GRATITUDES
Here it is in the second week of July, cruising season is well underway, and very well supported. The cruise to Avalon was fantastic.
Those of you who were around the club on the week leading up to it will be aware of the touch and go dramas with my beloved
boat. Two engines overheated on our sea trial after installing a factory re-built engine. The remaining original engine decided
too much attention had been paid to the newer partner, and began a series of “I need this hose replaced, I need this valve cleaned
out, this cable is getting slack, so replace it NOW!”
This series of problems brought out the PMYC technical expert team, in a scene that would not have been out of place in an ER
theater. Leon was chief surgeon directing the team. Roseland interpreted my remarks so Leon could understand me. Jon Robbins passed the tools, Kent drank my Tecate, Bob Butte kept the mood light hearted and the Commodorable Kathy brought
some beauty to the afternoon. There were so many club personnel on hand I could not name them all. So for the entire positive
Attitude that day, that enabled us to make the cruise on schedule you have my Gratitude.
4th of July had us out on our dinghies floating up and down D Basin, passing around 37 different varieties of sausage, innumerable types of cheeses and beverages. A great time until the Sherriff came round the bend.
The evening produced another example of PMYC attitude. The Band! We had a marine mechanic, a Marine, a marine surveyor,
a movie producer and his ivory tickler, a Rabbi and Captain Dave. They were all fantastic!
Incredible Attitude for which you have the whole clubs Gratitude.
Keep cruising!

Barrie Harnett, Commodore

Bon Jour
Well we finally are in Tahiti, anchored in 51' of water & can see the bottom. We have been through the Marquesas & the
Tuamotu's ( I hope I spelled those correctly) the people that we have met have been very nice & helpful, especially in the
Tuamotu's . We met a family there that owned a Pearl farm, & they took the time to show us how they harvest the pearl from
the oyster & how they implant a new bead into the pearl & get the colors black, blue,green, etc. They also came out at night to a
friends catamaran, & played their guitars & sang songs for hours. They traded us some oyster meat for fruit, as fruit is scarce on
the Tuamotu's., We have been snorkeling a lot & I have seen more sharks in one dive than I have seen in my entire life, they are
everywhere .
We also got robbed of our night vision Monocular from a little ass hole that came aboard to sell us some Pearls (. one thousand eight hundred dollars when we bought them 7 years ago). Thanks to some good detective work & one tough priest ( he is
also the Municipal police on that atoll) this priest when we met him was doing a baptism, & we were explaining our problem,
all he would talk about were angels, but agreed to meet us at 2 on the dock, well he is a different guy once he put on his municipal police t-shirt & his handcuff belt with a can of mace. After about 3 or 4 hours of going all over the atoll, we found the little
ass hole, & after the priest - cop threatened to lock him to a coconut tree for the night( because they don't have a jail) until
the french police could get there, the guy was literally scared , you could see it in his face. He then gave them back. Later we
also found out he also stole Penny's shoes & possibly a dry bag, but we did not pursue it any farther.
Well we are now in Tahiti waiting for our new headsail which we thought would be here already, because we ordered it while
we were in the Marqueses , Our boat is real slow with only a main & staysail, also have ordered a new Ham radio so pretty soon
we will be able again to send e-mail while being away from a big town, Also our fuel injection pump is leaking & has been for a
couple of months, & they say that it may take 2 or 3 weeks to rebuild it. I tell you things don't move to quickly here, I thought
Mexico was slow!
I hope every body is in good health ? let me know about any new scuttlebutt around the club? has anything happened with
the moving our location? Etc.
Well it's almost time for happy hour , so gotta go!

Having fun in paradise
Greg & Penny
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4TH OF JULY:
Summer is here and we are going to kick it off with fireworks and fun. The
dinghy raft up on Tuesday, at 1:00pm in from of the Club will be another
event not to miss. Last year we had a super group of people that brought
food and drinks for all to share. I thought we could have remained at drift
for another 5 days with all the food we had.
This year, we are looking for a repeat but ever better. After the raftup we
will return to the Club for more food and music. Then just before 9:00 PM
we will go by land or sea and watch the 4th of July fireworks. Return to the
Club for yet another band and fun for those really want some more music
and fun. Join us for a day to remember.
FATHER'S DAY AT AVALON:
For those of you that failed to come over to Avalon for Father's Day, you
really missed a very nice party. The beach party was easy to attend because
no one had to bring food or clean up. What a nice thing that was. Well,
there is always next year, and I will remind you of the fun we had this year
so that you will be sure to mark it in your calendar. A special thanks to Bob
B. for his had work at getting us "parked" inside at Avalon. A lot of time
and effort was spent by our Cruise Chair Fred W. along with Ellen. Hands
together for them and the fine job, thanks.
NEXT EVENT:
We will be going over to the back side of 2 harbors for a BBQ and fun. I
am sure that Fred and Ellen will have some very special plans for us. Sign
up early so that we can get a good count.
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS:
The summer dinners are going along well, but we still have some openings. I invite you to try your hand at doing the Friday night dinner. Please
call and let me know if you need any help.
Wear your PFD. It only works when you have it on. Be Safe.

Irv Osser, Rear Commodore.
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If we don’t have it, we will get it. FAST!!

Electronics

Engine Parts (Gas/Diesel)

Maintenance

Plumbing

Deck Hardware Safety Equipment
Navigation

Anchor/Docking

Electrical

Cabin / Galley

Davits

Seating / Covers

Outboards

Inflatable Boats

We service all brands of outboards.

Andersson Marine
310 823-1105

12714 Washington Blvd.
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Team PMYC

CYC Fishing Challenge
Sunday, July 23

$30/ person, includes BBQ & Dessert

Help PMYC get the trophy back.
Prizes to be awarded in six categories.
Fishing: 6 am – 3 pm.
Weigh In 3-4 pm

DRYC have invited
Team PMYC
August 11-12 to join
them at Cat Harbor for a friendly fishing competition.
Friday for BBQ and fish stories .
Saturday we will fish for the biggest white seabass or
halibut and most released calico bass.
And more food/drinks at DRYC’s clubhouse.
More info and
Sign-up sheet at the Club.
Team PMYC
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Just Another Day
of Fishing
in Sitka, Alaska
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When did you change your oil/fuel filters ??
We got all filters, for all manufactures in stock.
ANDESSON MARINE
(310) 823-1105
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2006 FATHERS DAY CRUISE.
I’m not alone in feeling that the Father’s Day Cruise to Avalon was quite an event!
Ask anyone! With 20+ boats on moorings, including the dark horse, Cap’n Jake, PMYC exhibited quite the turnout. The club
was well represented by its Flag Officers and Staff Commodores. The handful of vessels that arrived Thursday via rocky seas,
yet sunny skies, was tripled by Friday afternoon. Swimming and visiting comprised the day’s activities in addition to witnessing Bob Butte’s utterly astonishing shell game of mooring distribution. Bob, you’re the best!
Then Saturday morning, aside from the World Cup diehards, a dozen members participated in the miniature golf tournament.
Each with a score 60, Mike Dubois and Michelle Summers took home the green jackets. In reality, they were awarded with a
set of three souvenir Avalon-themed golf balls and split the $12 purse. Wow-wee. Junior Pro, Garrett Monroe took home a
souvenir pin of the Casino. Without Ellen’s shopping prowess, they would have left with
simple hearty pats on the back. Note back: Master Monroe is in a good position to take
the leader board in the PMYC Open at the next tee off! Watch out all you duffers!
The hospitality of Barry and Kathy is unparalleled as cocktails and munchies aboard Cap’n
Jake that afternoon set the mood for a most enjoyable evening at the Descanso Beach Club.
The BBQ Under the Stars gig was absolutely perfect for the 60+ members and guests that
enjoyed the group dinner. As an aside, I was near overwhelmed by the Happy Birthday
wishes. Thanks for the song you guys, alas I hope you don’t quit your day jobs!
For all the souls that were able to participate in the cruise, I thank you so very much for
attending and look forward to seeing everyone again at Cat Harbor the first weekend of
August. I would suggest you dust off your
tropical drink recipes as there promises to be
some award-winning entries this go round.

Fred Whitman ,Cruise Chairman
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Santa Cruz Island Cruise
On July 6, at 0 dark thirty hours, two sailboats met in the mid channel and headed out for Santa Cruz Island. Steve Cordova and
Sparky Mundo on “Enchantress” and Larry Koch and Jim Conti on “Fiddlers Green.” However, we did not even get out of the
harbor when I realized that there was a large shoal area at the north entrance of the harbor and I saw Fiddlers Green about to go
over it at low tide. As I yelled to Larry to make a hard left turn, he was aground. Luckily, with some reverse powering, he was
able to get off the bar.
OK, what a start. What next? As we motored north towards Point Dume the seas were confused and rolly from the previous day’s
winds. Between Point Dume and Anacapa Island the winds piped up to 20knts and the ride was pitch pole and rock and roll with
spray. A decision was made to tuck in behind Anacapa Island which turned out to be the right call. Besides dodging several tankers and container ships in the lanes, going behind Anacapa was where we found smooth water.
Are first stop was at Smugglers Cove on the east end of Santa Cruz Island. A nice wide open bay, we were the only two boats in
the bay. There we would stay and meet up with Ted Woolery on “Mary Ellen Rogers” the next day. That night we dined in the
usual PMYC fashion and had our fill. Spark, Jim, Larry and I were all fat and happy and well fed that night, a suggestion of
nights to come.
The next day, along comes Ted single handing his boat through 25 knots of wind from Anacapa. To our surprise he had Peter
Carnowski along on “Athene” with a female friend Carrie who we found out was not a sailor. Poor girl, she was about to experience me, Larry, Sparky, Ted and Jim Conti. Brave girl…………………
We spent 3 wonderful days at Smugglers Cove in perfect weather and then headed for Coaches Preitos, which means something
about Pigs. Well I don’t know the history of the place, but we sure ate like pigs, because a plate of food was not safe around this
crowd. Anchoring here was something of an experience with Larry almost going on the rocks after he fouled his prop with the
dingy painter. After quick action by Conti, and a tow line by me, Fiddler Green was back in safe water. It was a close call
though. We can all learn from this mistake by not rushing into an anchorage and by pulling up the dingy line if you’re towing
one.
Breakfasts, lunches, and cocktail hours, and dinning with the finest 2 Buck Chuck Sparky could find rounded out each day. The
beach at Coaches is very pretty and I spent time just lying in the sand like I used to do as a kid. This is a place where you can just
waste away the day and that’s exactly what you are supposed to do.
Peter and Carrie on Athene had to leave on Monday so we bid them a farewell as they drifted away in the morning. I sure hope
the CARE PACKAGE of food we gave Carrie lasted her the trip home. It consisted of a half eaten chicken breast and one corn on
the cob. Hey Peter, next time you might want to feed your crew with a few more rations. We’re sure she made a be-line for the
first Taco Bell she found upon arrival home.
On Tuesday we pulled anchor and motored up the back side of the island for the front side headed for Pelican Bay. We figured it
would be wide open mid week, as it was. Along the way, we saw the wind/water erosion on the far west end of the island, it made
you feel like you were there 10 million BC. The run down the inner face of the island was beautiful with warm weather and calm
winds. We pulled into Pelican Bay at 1400 hours and had the pick of spots in 30 feet of water. What a beautiful Bay! While
there, we just relaxed and read, took naps and walked on the shore and the cliffs overlooking the beautiful bay. If you get the
chance, go to this place, it’s worth the trip.
On Thursday, July 13th we pulled anchor at 0730 and headed out in limited visibility of ½ -3/4 of a mile. Soon it was reduced to
200 yards as we decided to cut across the shipping lanes early to avoid a long diagonal farther south. No sooner do we enter the
lanes we hear from Larry, who has the only radar, that a large contact is south bound. Well it’s eerie out there when you know a
large ship is coming at you from some direction in the fog. In any event, we dodged 3 ships in the lanes and came out on the north
side and headed south. The trip was the longest day I have ever spent in the fog. The overcast and fog did not clear until 1500
hours or as soon as we past Point Dume. We pulled into Marina Del Rey at 1730 hours with all boats working fine. It was a
memorable trip with a lot of laughs from the crews. We did not even put out a jib the entire trip; I think I might need a power boat
if this keeps up.
Oh by the way, with five guys on three boats, you have never heard the lies that guys can tell. I can hold my own in a BS
contest, but man, I heard it all…………..and it was a lot of fun.
Have a great summer,

Steve Cordova, Staff Commodore 2000
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4th of July Celebration
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2006 Swap Meet

1/4 partnership
offered for $12K
to share my Islander 36 berthed
in D basin near the club.
$100 per month for the

Advertise in The Log.
Contact the editor.
kent@andermarine.com
(310) 463-0077

slip and diver.
You will have full use of this
boat for one week each month.
Please contact Jim Barden
at (310) 458-1229.
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The Inaugural Cruise of the Catalina-Marina Del Rey Flyer.

Charity Casino Night
to benefit the Disabled American Veterans.
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Race Committee Report WOW/WAH:
The annual running of the WOW/WAH featured beautiful weather (always
important), intense competition, award winning T shirt logos and a post-race
club party that was nothing short of a deluge.
For the uninitiated, WOW stands for Women on Water; all crew must be of the
feminine persuasion. WAH means Women at the Helm: men can be enlisted to
pull strings, act as tacticians (check out the trim of THAT jib over there) and
open Tecates, thus saving girls nail salon visits
Arrival at ‘S’ mark at 1100 found light winds and flat seas. The race committee deployed three inflatable pyramids-one at the leeward mark near the committee boat and two at the weather mark. Visibility was unlimited and no one could have rounded the wrong mark if they tried. All
the marks were on station, none had drifted to Hawaii or San Nicholas (storms have taken their toll on the Olympic Circle in the
past). The SBYRC race committee employs a sort of automobile horn with an automatic timer for the starts. It works great and the
club should find out how we can design/build/get one. It is similar to the one employed at the America’s Cup.
The winds picked up a little and peaked at about nine knots. The committee boat was a Grand Banks 50, a wooden flush deck motor
yacht and it was the lap of luxury. Tim, the skipper and first mate Alexa made everyone feel at home and managed to tie up and release whalers, inflatables and all manner of tenders without injury-no small feat considering respective deck heights. She also presented a chocolate layer cake that spelled disaster for anyone worried about calories or
sugar intake.
There were four classes: WOW One Design (the ubiquitous M242), WOW PHRF, WAH
performance and WAH cruising. Twelve boats competed in all with the WOW M242
‘Velerito’ skippered by Stine Cacavas from CYC taking home the overall.
There were three other M242’s, and anyone who has spectated at or competed in One
Design could see that the boats are evenly spaced. Velerito didn’t win in a walk. She
squeaked in by one tenth of a point because she beat ‘9 Lives’ and Denise George in the
last race. Both boats posted the same total numbers; rules state that in a tie the boat getting
the better score in the last race wins.
‘Powder Puff’, a Schock 35 with women in blue uniforms, pulled a horizon job on the
entire fleet and ran away with WOW PHRF honors. ‘Puff’ was driven by Joan Chandler of CYC.
In the WAH races, ‘Trust Me’, a Soverel 33 beat Olson 30‘Pussy Galore’ and Morgan 36 ‘Comet’ in the performance division.
‘Trust Me’ was driven by Cheryl Peppers and copped the ‘T shirt honors’ with a pin up girl on the back and the words ‘You blow
the guy-I’ll take the helm’, we support the 2006 WOW, etc. ‘Pussy Galore’, driven by Kim Stuart had crew with yellow T shirts and
an explanation of the famous James Bond heroine.
‘Comet’ is owned by longtime PMYC member Don Currie and was driven by Andrea Makshanoff. ‘Comet’ is there every year and
could have used more wind as the conditions favored the lighter boats.
The cruising division was won by Faire Warning, a MacGregor 26, ably handled by Nora Feddal. ‘Warning’ beat the larger
‘Indefatigable’ and ‘Chekkers’ for the win.
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The return to the club saw a huge crowd who had participated in some form or other. It was a big party and took House Manager Bob Leger by surprise-but he rose to the occasion and not only stocked the bar but helped the guys behind the bar to keep
em coming. The WOW staff put on a bar be cue with cheeseburgers and all the trimmings. They were thrilled that they could
read the numbers on the raffle tickets.
While we were out on the water Commodore Barrie set up the PA system and everything was ready for the post race festivities.
Patti Eagan of WSA was thrilled to have a microphone.
Thanks go to the bar crew, House Manager Bob Leger and Commodore Harnett for making this a success. They all had it so
together that all I could say was ‘what do you need me for?’

Andy Kopetzky Race Co-Chair

Get Your Rear In Gear!
Andersson Marine’s

7th Annual Dinghy
Poker Run.

September 10
Hosted by PMYC

To Benefit the
Colon Cancer Alliance
Preventable. Treatable. Beatable!
Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is the second
leading cause of cancer death in USA,

but it doesn’t have to be.
The Colon Cancer Alliance (CCA) is committed to eliminating the suffering caused
by colorectal cancer.

Visit our website at www.ccalliance.org
for more information or learn more about
the Colon Cancer Alliance
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MAITAIROA’S FIRST CRUISING ANNIVERSARY!
“Maitairoa” celebrated her one year anniversary of cruising on June 10th 2006. For all of those with bets still on us, we’re still
out and having a wonderful time. No one has become shark bait (yet). This past year has been an incredible experience and
we are looking forward to many more years of cruising.
Although we’ve been somewhat negligent is our writing, it’s only because we’re having too much fun! We’ll start sending
out the past reports, but here is an overview of the first year:
With the “Secret Pool” on the wall of PMYC and bets still being placed, “Maitairoa” cut the dock lines
on June 10, 2005. We spent the first few weeks in Cat Harbor trying to organize the clutter on the boat
and get situated in our new life. Slowly we inched our way down the California Coast stopping in each
harbor taking advantage of our yacht club reciprocals.
On July 22, 2005, we entered Cruise Port Marina in Ensenada to clear customs. It was wonderful to do
all the paper in the new “one stop” check in-check out building. After we had our fill of Ensenada tacos, it was time to hit “unchartered” waters for us.
Being that we left in the beginning of “Hurricane Season”, we down-loaded the weather faxes every
morning. With the exception of Mag Bay to Frailes, we bay hopped every-day. Some anchorages we
stayed only one night, some a few days and some, as in Mag Bay, a week.
After 6 weeks of enjoying the beauty of the outside part of the Baja
Peninsula, we tied up to Marina de La Paz in La Paz. La Paz became
our home base. We filed for our FM3’s (Mexican Residence Permit)
there. We met our first “cruiser friends” there. It takes no time to get
out of La Paz and into the islands of the Sea of Cortez. There is an
airport for trips back to the States as well as excellent provisioning.
Having accomplished boat projects, visiting the States, a trip as far north as Agua Verde, celebrating Thanksgiving and helping to salvage a sinking ship, “Maitairoa” untied the dock lines in La Paz on December 1st. On our way to Puerto Vallarta,
we buddy boated with several other boats. It was the first crossing for all of us. During the two and a half day passage to Isla
Isabella, we caught and released a blue stripped marlin.
On Isla Isabella, we hiked the island which was full of boobie birds. There was a celebration for Sue’s birthday on our sister-ship “Po’ Oino Roa”, another Peterson 44.
We fell in love with Chacala and spent a week there. We couldn’t pass up another day of
Mamasita’s shrimp empanadas, Red Snappers and Margaritas while playing bocci ball on
the beach.
With Christmas approaching, we anchored in La Cruz. Sparky played “tour guide” for a few days. There we met Bob and
Margaret DePalma on “Ocean Roamer” also PMYC Members. Donations were made to Philo’s from locals and cruisers for
Christmas Eve. We packed 150 gift bags for the
local children which we helped “Santa” hand out on
Christmas Eve. It was beautiful to see the smiles on
the children’s faces.
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Our Christmas surprise was Mom, Dave, JL and Danya visiting us in Puerto Vallarta. Well, we were in Marina
Vallarta and they were in a glorified tree house near Yelapa.
After the New Year, it was time to head south to Zihuatanejo. Along the way, we
stopped in Ipala, Chamela, Careyes, Tenacatita, Barra de Navidad and Bahia de
Santiago.
In Zihua, we were one of 100 boats for “Sailfest”. The cruisers along with locals and Rick’s Bar had
five days of events to raise money for the indigenous children. It’s a lot of
very rewarding.

work, a lot of fun and

Our plan was to slowly work our way up the coast to PV to meet with Greg
and Penny of “Long
Tall Sally.” As cruisers plans change, so did LTS’s and subsequently, ours.
Greg and Penny were
delayed leaving Marina del Rey. Their plan was MDR to Ensenada to PV. It
turns out they left Ensenada and headed directly for Zihua. We waited for them, as it would be our
last time to visit with
them for a while. Besides, they were bringing us spare parts. LTS was heading to the South Pacific from Zihua.
In Zihua we celebrated Alex’s birthday at Don Memo’s. The restaurant only seats
24. We were a party of 22. Don was very happy that evening.
After 7 weeks of fun in Zihua, we pulled up anchor along with our new pet, “Zihua
the Seahorse.” Our plans of a slow trip north were cut short as the weather window
was closing. We visited Isla Grande, Caleta de Campos, Barra de Navidad, Tenacatita,
Careyes, Chamela, Ipala and La Cruz. On our trip from Caleta de Campos, we got beaten up a
bit. 10-12’ swells with 25-30 knots of wind on the nose. “Maitairoa” is a tough lady and she
handled this minor disturbance just fine.
We were again delayed in PV as our mainsail furler had a universal joint snap. But “Elysium” had a friend flying down in a few days and he brought us the part. Cruisers are all so helpful to one another.
Once we were repaired, we spent a night in Punta de Mita and one in Chacala. The weather window opened for a
crossing to Baja so we took it. The first 200 miles were perfect that we opted for a direct shot to La Paz. As luck would have it, the
last 100 miles weren’t so cooperative. Our anchor went down in Los Muertos overnight just after catching a yellow fin tuna. In the
morning it was calm and we returned to La Paz.
After visiting friends, a quick trip to the States and provisioning, we have started our journey into the Sea of Cortez. We anchored
in Caleta Lobos, Isla San Francisco, Puenta Evaristo, Los Gatos, Agua Verde, Bahia Candelero, Bahia Chuengue aka Juncalito,
Puerto Escondito, Honeymoon Cove, Bahia Marquer, Bahia Ballandra and Loreto. At the present time, we are in Puerto Escondito
awaiting cocktail hour and pizza at Cocktail Cove.
It’s been a wonderful year! Now we understand why so many people spend several years
exploring this part of Mexico. With the exception of the few cities like La Paz, PV and Zihua,
most of the places are isolated. There are the occasional villages and fishing camps.
We have met so many people and made so many friends. Every cruiser’s schedule is different,
but eventually your paths will cross again. It can be in a few weeks, months or even years.
We never say “goodbye” to anyone, but rather “see ya later.” It was different and somewhat
difficult when leaving the boats which were leaving for the South Pacific or other far away places. It may be years before our paths
will cross again.
As you can see, we are having a marvelous time. We’ve seen so many gorgeous places and are looking forward to the years ahead!
Have a terrific summer!
Alex & Sue
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July 2006
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1
2

3

4 Dinghy 5
Raft up.
BBQ

6 Single 7 FND
Mariners

8 WOW

9

10

11 General 12
Meeting

13

15

16

17

18

20 Single 21 FND
Mariners

22 BBQ

27

29 Chuck
Stein II

23 CYC

25 Board 26
Meeting

24

Fish Derby

30

19

14 FND

28 FND

Music by
Larry Dean

31

August 2006

August 2006
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

2

3 Sigle
4 Luau
Mariners Cruise to

5 Cat
Harbor

9

10

11 Fish

12
DRYC

7

8 General

Club House

ASMBYC

Meeting

13

14

15

20

21

22 Board 23

Challange

16

17 Single 18 FND
Mariners

19

24

26

Meeting

28
Church

SAT

1
6 CYC

27

FRI

29
Mouse

30

31

25 FND
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Officer Of The Day
July
1 Saturday
2 Sunday
7 Friday
8 Saturday
9 Sunday
14 Friday
15 Saturday
16 Sunday
21 Friday

EARLY SHIFT

LATE SHIFT

1100-1500 HRS

1500-1900 HRS

Jack Barrish

Richard Bleich

John Greas

Liz Fox

Candy Brown
Rif Hintermeyer

James Roletti

Roy Souza

John Terrance

Carol Butte
Bob Gonzales

John Montgomery

Don Warren

Gary G Smith

Beth Edwards

22 Saturday

Richard Osborne

Lawrence Laurino

23 Sunday

Jacqueline Smith

Ted Serandos

28 Friday
29 Saturday
30 Sunday

Brenda Grote
John Grote

Alan Gornick

Ken Alstradter

Louis Sepe

Please, wear your nametag
when you are in the Club House.

PMYC members guest policy.
As a member you are entitled to invite
guests to your club.
But you must be present,
and issue a guest nametag.
Sign them into the guest register under
your name as sponsor.
Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should
also be signed in and issued a nametag.

August
4 Friday

LATE SHIFT

1100-1500 HRS

1500-1900 HRS

Janet Flemmons

5Saturday

Chuck Cadigan

Jack Monroe

6 Sunday

Barry Mc New

Cal Troupe

11 Friday
12 Saturday
13 Sunday
18 Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday
25 Friday
26 Saturday

It’s time to get some new hats and shirts
with the PMYC logo or the 2006 cruise shirt
for the upcoming boating season.
Get hold of Rex, (Quartermaster) he can open
the cabinet and show you the latest swag.

EARLY SHIFT

27 Sunday

Betty Wyman
Gary Thornton

Jeff Jefferies

Bud Lawson

Emil Jonas

Karen Seymour
Mark Flegenhauser

Marvin Rush

Frank Chute

Helene Smith

Emily Bloom
Aaron Hassman

Bob Yerkes

Mark O’shea

Dana Kristoff

If you have a preference to Sat/Sun, early/late shift e-mail Marianne Lawson at Maribudlawson@cs.com
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PMYC’s
Luau Cruise.
August 4-6, 2006
To CYC’s facility in
Cat Harbor.

Tropical Drink Contest,
Hula Dancing, Sun Worshipping,
Buried Treasure Hunt and
more!
Sign up at the club.

